As plant research moves to a "post-genomic" era, many diverse internet resources become available to the international research community. Arabidopsis thaliana, because of its small size, rapid life cycle and simple genome, has been a model system for decades, with much research funding and many projects devoted to creation of functional and structural genomics resources. Different types of data, including genome, transcriptome, proteome, phenome, metabolome and ionome are stored in these resources. In this chapter, a variety of genomics resources are introduced, with simple descriptions of how some can be accessed by laboratory researchers via the internet.
INTRODUCTION
After the sequencing of the Arabidopsis thaliana genome was completed in 2000 (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000), a variety of new genomics resources were created by Arabidopsis researchers. Some examples include large numbers of genetic polymorphisms (Jander et al., 2002; Törjék et al., 2003; Borevitz et al., 2007) , homozygous T-DNA populations from the Salk Institute (Alonso and Ecker, 2006) and genome-wide expression data from researchers around the world (Schmid et al., 2005; Kilian et al., 2007) . Different types of data, such as DNA, RNA, protein and phenotype have been deposited in resources of different scales, including large-scale public repositories (for example, GenBank), community-specific databases (for example, TAIR) and projectspecific databases (for example, Purdue Ionomics Information Management System). The three types of biological databases were reviewed by Rhee and Crosby (2005) .
While large-scale public repositories and Arabidopsis community-specific database resources are widely accessed by Arabidopsis researchers, the use of most project-specific resources is limited to a small sector of the community-mainly those involved in these projects. To encourage Arabidopsis researchers to use and develop databases, this chapter introduces a variety of genomic resources. According to the types of data stored, these resources can be classified into genomic data (such as in genome browsers, mutant databases, and polymorphisms), transcriptomic information (mRNA expression databases, cDNA and EST databases, and co-expression analysis tools), proteomics (such as protein expression databases and protein-protein interaction databases), phenomics and metabolomics. We have not tried to comprehensively list all resources. For example, a wide array of useful NCBI resources, including PubMed and GenBank, are accessible through Entrez. Instead, a subset of Arabidopsis-centric web tools were selected that we and our colleagues find to be useful. Web resources that are judged to be especially useful to entry level or occasional users are highlighted. Given how rapidly websites and genomics tools are created and disappear, it is expected that some of the specific information in this chapter will go out of date very quickly.
GENOMICS

Genome browsers
As the variety and extent of data mapped to the Arabidopsis genome increases, the need to visualize genomic annotation and features from many resources in a single viewer increases (Swarbreck et al., 2008) . This type of tool offers Arabidopsis researchers highly configurable displays for viewing genomic annotations, including gene models, transcript evidence, markers, clones, T-DNA and transposon insertions, and polymorphisms. Here are two examples of genome browsers:
1.1.a. GBrowse and SeqViewer at The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR)
http://www.arabidopsis.org/cgi-bin/gbrowse/arabidopsis/ http://www.arabidopsis.org/servlets/sv TAIR (http://www.arabidopsis.org/) is the most commonly used genomic resource for Arabidopsis. TAIR has the complete genome sequence for Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Col-0, inferred or experimentally supported gene structures, a variety of gene product information, and genome maps. TAIR incorporates Gene Ontologies (GO) and Plant Ontologies (PO) in their descriptions of genes and gene products. GBrowse at TAIR provides a variety of useful information about a region of chromosome specified by the user. It is relatively easy to learn how to use, and the interface intuitively permits the user to see a diverse set of data. The display behavior is controllable by the user: displaying 'Tracks' allows the user to choose the information to display or hide (remember to click 'Update Image' to change the display after changing the behavior of the browser). 'Display Settings' is used to choose how information is displayed. Clicking on different elements (for example, a cDNA model or polymorphism) opens up a new window with detailed information about the element selected. The interface of SeqViewer is not as configurable as that of GBrowse. However, if the users want to download the sequence of a certain gene, they can click the sequence ruler. This will open 10 kb sequence window with exons and introns coded with upper and lower cases. Users can highlight any region and paste into desktop applications, such as DNAStar and Jellyfish.
1.1.b. Arabidopsis Ensembl Genome Browser (AtEnsembl) http://atensembl.arabidopsis.info/index.html
AtEnsembl displays similar features as GBrowse and is also user friendly. For users that are accustomed to other Ensembl genome browsers, such as Ensembl Homo sapiens and Ensembl Mus musculus, they might find AtEnsembl easier to use. As with GBrowse, AtEnsembl allows users to upload their own annotations.
More examples of genome browsers are listed in (James et al., 2007) . ATIDB displays TAIR v. 6.0 annotations, Gene Ontology database, and Brassica homologies (Pan et al., 2003) . MAtDB (Spannagl et al., 2007) displays TAIR v. 8.0, which includes microRNAs (miRNAs) and transposable element genes. ATIDB, Genoscope, MAtDB and TAIR also allow users to upload their own annotations (Pan et al., 2003; Spannagl et al., 2007; Swarbreck et al., 2008) . It is good to choose the tool based on your need. For instance, if a user is interested in finding insertional mutations, T-DNA Express is an excellent place to start. While the interface is not as flexible as GBrowse, as the generator of insertional mutant data, this site traditionally has housed comprehensive and up-to-date information on mutant resources.
Databases useful for positional cloning
Positional cloning, also called map-based cloning, is an approach that identifies the genetic cause of a mutant phenotype. Comprehensive DNA polymorphism data of various Arabidopsis ecotypes provide markers for traditional genetic mapping and are increasingly important for association genetics (linkage disequilibrium mapping) and evolutionary studies. The high-quality sequence of Arabidopsis Col-0 ecotype (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000) is the foundation of future sequencing from other ecotypes and populations and development of databases of DNA polymorphisms among these strains. DNA differences among ecotypes include single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and insertion-deletions (InDels). Besides DNA polymorphisms, knowledge-based ranking of candidate genes is also useful in positional cloning. Examples of databases useful for positional cloning are listed below and in Table 1 This resource contains >37,300 SNPs, >18,500 InDels, and >700 large Indels, a total of 56,670 polymorphisms between Col-0 and Ler. This was derived by comparison of assemblies of the shotgun genomic sequence of Ler with the reference Col-0 sequence (Jander et al., 2002) . Polymorphism and Ler sequence data are available to individuals in the not-for-profit research and outreach communities.
1.2.b. Multiple SNP Query Tool (MSQT) http://msqt.weigelworld.org/
MSQT contains >17,000 SNP and InDel polymorphisms among 96 ecotypes (Nordborg et al., 2005; Warthmann et al., 2007) . This tool allows the user to find SNPs and InDels between ecotypes and to develop assays for the detection of the polymorphisms. Once users specify ecotypes, chromosome and position for their query, they can click "Compute SNPs" and the result will be shown on the same page. The user can then click on "assay_development_format" for the flanking sequence around the SNP or InDel. Expert users can query the database with SQL statements.
1.2.c. POLYMORPH http://polymorph.weigelworld.org/
As of this writing, POLYMORPH contains >1,000,000 SNPs among 20 ecotypes (Clark et al., 2007; Warthmann et al., 2007; Zeller et al., 2008) . Like MSQT, POLYMORPH is easy to use although it has more features than MSQT. Users can query SNPs by allele frequency, ecotype, AGI codes and positions. Besides SNPs, users can search for polymorphic region predictions (PRPs) and repetitive 25mers. PRPs are a type of prediction that identifies regions of high polymorphism or deletion for which specific polymorphism data cannot be recovered with a given re-sequencing technology (Clark et al., 2007) . The GBrowse Viewer in POLY-MORPH allows users to display SNPs from any of the 20 ecotypes on the Arabidopsis genome. As with MSQT, POLYMORPH users can visualize the flanking sequence around the SNPs, and even design PCR primers to amplify the fragment. Functional Genomics (BAR) http://www.bar.utoronto.ca/markertracker/ MarkerTracker pre-computed restriction fragment length polymorphisms for a large number of ecotypes (Jander et al., 2002; Nordborg et al., 2005) . This tool provides information about PCR primers and predicted restriction fragment lengths in user-defined regions of the genome and it generates virtual gel pictures of potential CAPS markers. This database displays >12,400 unique single-feature polymorphisms (SFPs) among Col-0, Cvi, Ler, Nd-1, Tsu-1 and Ws-2 (Borevitz et al., 2003) and >77,400 SFPs discovered in 23 Arabidopsis ecotypes in comparison with Col-0 (Borevitz et al., 2007) on the Arabidopsis genome. Clicking on different SFPs opens up a new window with detailed information about the SFP.
1.2.d. MarkerTracker at the Bio-array Resource for Arabidopsis
1.2.f. Arabidopsis SNP markers from the Borevitz Lab http://borevitzlab.uchicago.edu/resources/molecular-resources
In collaboration with five other labs, the Borevitz lab developed 289 and later 149 more SNP markers for mapping in F2 crosses of various genetic backgrounds. Map-based cloning traditionally involves the detection of DNA polymorphisms across several thousand of F2 plants. In the past few years, new technologies have been developed to detect DNA polymorphisms in a high throughput manner (Jander et al., 2002) , for example, the use of oligonucleotide arrays (Gene Chips). Oligonucleotide arrays allows the detection of DNA polymorphisms by differential hybridizations (Jander et al., 2002) . The steps required for array genotyping and mapping can be found in a methods paper written by Dr. Borevitz.
1.2.g. Positional MEDLINE (PosMed SM )
http://omicspace.riken.jp/PosMed/ PosMed SM employs a full-text search against the biological literature with the user's keywords and provides a list of ranked candidate genes associated with the keywords within a certain interval. Users who work on map-based cloning may benefit from using this database. Once the region of interest is narrowed down either by traditional mapping (Jander et al., 2002) or by array mapping (Hazen et al., 2005) , the user can type in the genomic interval and retrieve a list of genes and mutants within the region. The user can then decide whether certain genes are worth sequencing and certain mutants are worth analyzing.
Databases useful for reverse genetics
While databases of naturally occurring mutations are an increasingly important tool for functional genomics, ecology and evolutionary biology, induced mutations continue to be important to plant biologists (Alonso et al., 2003) . There are various methods to alter the amount or nature of the gene product produced, including ethylmethanesulfonate (EMS), T-DNA, transposon, RNAi and microRNA. Examples of databases that are useful to researchers interested in Arabidopsis reverse genetics are listed below and in Table 1 .3.
1.3.a. T-DNA Express http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/tdnaexpress
This is a comprehensive germplasm database hosted by the Ecker group at Salk Institute, which is regularly updated for lines containing newly identified insertional mutations, or homozygous mutants for previously known alleles (Alonso et al., 2003) . Clicking hotlinks of individual mutations opens up a window with detailed information about the mutation. The Ecker group also developed a high-throughput T-DNA Primer Design tool. Users can paste any T-DNA or transposon lines in the box, click 'Submit' and retrieve the sequences of the left border and right border primers. To ensure that the wild-type band and the T-DNA band can be separated by agarose gel electrophoresis it is helpful to change the size of the 5' extension-'Ext5' from '300' (default) to '500'. The Seattle Arabidopsis TILLING Project discovers Col-0 ecotype mutants with allelic series of EMS-induced mutations in target 1-kb loci in response to request by the community (Till et al., 2003) . This website can be used to request that EMS mutant alleles be identified for a gene of interest. It also contains links to community TILLING projects for other plants.
1.3.c. Arabidopsis Genomic RNAi Knock-out Line Analysis (AGRIKOLA) http://www.agrikola.org
The AGRIKOLA website describes the results of high throughput cloning of Arabidopsis DNA sequences into RNAi gene silencing vectors (Hilson et al., 2004) . These clones and Arabidopsis lines transformed with the RNAi constructs are distributed by the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Center (NASC). The knockdown phenotype and images of silenced lines can be queried by AGI code, CATMA code, gene name, or gene function, through the AGRIKOLA database page.
1.3.d. Web MicroRNA Designer (WMD) http://wmd2.weigelworld.org
This site has a web-based tool for design of plasmids that encode artificial microRNAs (amiRNAs), which are useful for targeted gene inactivation (Schwab et al, 2006) . On the 'Designer' page, a user can specify target gene(s), genome release, minimal number of target genes, off-targets and provide an email address to retrieve the list of ranked amiRNA sequences. Good amiRNA sequences are coded with green color and listed at the top. The user can then paste the amiRNA sequences of their interest into the 'Oligo Design' page and specify the precursor vector to retrieve four oligo sequences. The four oligo primers are used to engineer the amiRNA into Arabidopsis endogenous precursor miR319a by site-directed mutagenesis. Once the sequence is confirmed, the amiRNA precursor should then be cloned behind a promoter in a transformation vector for introduction into plants.
TRANSCRIPTOMICS
Global gene expression and co-expression databases
Analysis of global gene expression is essential for understanding how complex biological processes are regulated. Large collections of microarray data also contain information about coordinated changes in transcript levels in these datasets. A number of bioinformatics resources have been developed to extract this kind of information for individual genes (Ogata et al., 2008) . Different features (such as correlation calculations, clustering analysis, scatter plots and bar graphs) are offered by these resources, each with their own advantages (Steinhauser et al., 2004; Zimmermann et al., 2004; Zimmermann et al., 2005; Manfield et al., 2006; Wei et al., 2006) . Here are some databases of global gene expression and tools for visualizing the expression data and gene correlations:
2.1.a. AtGenExpress http://www.weigelworld.org/resources/microarray/AtGenExpress/
AtGenExpress is a database containing original microarray data (abiotic stress, ecotypes, development, hormones, light and pathogen series) and sample descriptions from the AtGenExpress project (Schmid et al., 2005; Kilian et al., 2007) . Users can download the data as .txt files or extract the expression profiles of genes of their interest through AtGenExpress Visualization Tool (AVT). Other visualization tools listed below and in Table 2 .1 (2.1.c -2.1.k) offer highly configurable displays of expression data for a gene or genes of interest (Steinhauser et al., 2004; Zimmermann et al., 2004; Toufighi et al., 2005; Zimmermann et al., 2005) .
2.1.b. NASCArrays http://affymetrix.arabidopsis.info/narrays/experimentbrowse.pl
NASCArrays is another database containing original microarray data. Currently, most of the microarray data in NASCArrays is for Arabidopsis run by the NASC Affymetrix Facility. There are also experiments from other species and experiments run by other centers. Several data-mining tools were developed by NASCArrays, such as Spot History, Two Gene Scatter Plot and Gene Swinger. Unfortunately, users are not allowed to specify which experiments to query while using these tools. However, power users can also download large amounts of data through Super Bulk Gene Download for free or purchase entire datasets on CDs/DVDs through Affywatch.
2.1.c. BAR http://bar.utoronto.ca/
BAR contains a number of easy-to-use web-based tools, such as Arabidopsis eFP Browser, Cell eFP Browser, and e-Northerns with Expression Browser (Toufighi et al., 2005; Winter et al., 2007) , to visualize expression data from AtGenExpress, BAR, and NASCArrays. When using the expression tools in BAR, it is possible to specify which data set to query. While users can choose multiple experiments within a dataset, they cannot choose multiple datasets in one query. In the case of Arabidopsis eFP Browser, gene expression data are painted onto idealized images of Arabidopsis. It is also possible to use Expression Angler to calculate Pearson correlation coefficients among genes of interest across selected datasets (Toufighi et al., 2005) . Alternatively, Sample Angler will compute and visualize correlations between gene expression levels over selected experiments.
2.1.d. Genevestigator https://iii.genevestigator.ethz.ch/at/
Genevestigator offers user-friendly tools, such as Digital Northern, Gene Atlas, Gene Chronologer and Response Viewer (Zimmermann et al., 2004; Zimmermann et al., 2005) , to visualize microarray data from AtGenExpress, NASCArrays, GEO, ArrayExpress, TAIR, the Gruissem Laboratory, FGCZ and many other sources. When using Digital Northern and Response Viewer, users can specify chip types, chip sources and experiments for their genes of interest. Multiple chip sources and experiments can be chosen in one query. Genevestigator also offers Gene Correlator to study how two genes are co-expressed over selected chips in the database. A scatter plot allows the user to visualize the correlation between the two genes and Pearson's correlation coefficient allows assessment of the robustness of the correlation.
Additional tools for visualizing expression data are listed in Table 2 .1. While exploring expression data with various visualization or data-mining tools, it is important to be aware of which data sets or experiments were used to generate the output on the screen. Sometimes different resources refer to the same data set or experiment with slightly different names. For users who prefer to compare results from different resources, it is also important to know whether these data sets or experiments are exactly the same.
cDNA and EST databases
Functional analysis of the Arabidopsis genome requires accurate gene structure information and a complete gene inventory. Expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and full-length cDNAs are essential for the correct annotation and functional analysis of genes and their products. Databases for cDNAs and ESTs are listed in Table  2 .2. The following are two examples for cDNA and EST databases:
2.2.a. Arabidopsis Transcriptome Genomic Analysis Database http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/atta
This database displays orphan RNAs (AtoRNAs) (Riaño-Pachón et al., 2005) , Ceres cDNAs, Community Full-Length (CFL) cDNAs, GSLT cDNAs (Castelli et al., 2004) , RAFL cDNAs (Seki et al., 2002) , SALK cDNAs, and SSP cDNAs (Yamada et al., 2003) on the Arabidopsis genome. Icons for cDNAs from different sources are color-coded. Clicking on the icons opens up a new window with detailed information about the cDNA. Users can retrieve more information about the cDNA of interest by clicking GenBank next to the clone id on this page. To download sequences of AtoRNAs, Ceres cDNAs, RAFL cDNAs in bulk, users are encouraged to visit individual web sites.
2.2.b. T-DNA Express http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/tdnaexpress
T-DNA Express contains information for the same cDNAs listed in the Arabidopsis Transcriptome Genomic Analysis Database, and is easy to use.
Small RNA databases
Since the discovery of RNA-based silencing systems, there have been some paradigm-shifting changes in understanding gene regulation at the transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels. Small RNAs can be classified into miRNAs, small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), trans-acting siRNAs (ta-siRNAs), small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) and others (Vaughn and Martienssen, 2005) . Resources are being developed to investigate the function, regulation and evolution of small-RNA-based silencing pathways in plants using Arabidopsis as the model system ( This project uses MPSS technology to identify and measure expression of genes in specific plant tissues. MPSS identifies short sequence signatures produced from a defined position within an mRNA or small RNA, and the relative abundance of these signatures in a given library represents a quantitative estimate of expression of that gene. SBS (sequencing by synthesis) 454 pyrosequencing small RNA data and MPSS small RNA library data are found at this web site (Lu et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2006) . Users can query these signatures by protein entry code (i.e., AGI code), BAC clone name, sequence of the signature, or keyword for predicted protein function. To retrieve the MPSS map for a region of chromosome, click the region of interest on the chromosome viewer.
2.3.b. Arabidopsis thaliana Small RNA Project (ASRP) http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/
ASRP has small RNA profiling data from a series of silencingdefective mutants, developmental stages and treatments and it examines small RNA pathways at a genome-wide level. At the home page, small RNAs are searchable by keywords (such as name of the small RNA and AGI code of the gene), genome coordinates, or small RNA sequences. There are four categories in search result: sequences, genes, miRNAs and ta-siRNAs. Once the search is done, the number of hits under each category is shown on the radio button right ahead of each category. Detailed information about the hits can be retrieved by clicking on the radio buttons. The information can also be downloaded as .csv files, which can be opened with Excel. The description of each small RNA library dataset is available at the database information page. Each dataset has hyperlinked GEO accessions. Detailed information about the sequences and abundance of small RNAs in these samples can be found by clicking on the GEO accessions.
2.3.c. miRNA Precursor Candidates for Arabidopsis thaliana http://sundarlab.ucdavis.edu/mirna/
This database contains information for miRNAs and miRNA precursor candidates predicted by the algorithm 'findMiRNA' (Adai et al., 2005) . At the search page, users can search for miRNAs by transcript ID (i.e., AGI code), intergenic regions, introns (for example, AT3G44280.1-I2) or sequences. After clicking the 'submit' button, a new window opens up, showing a list of miRNA candidates with miRNA precursor candidates and RNA fold structures, which is unique for this database. All predictions for the entire genome and related software, such as findMiRNA, are available for download at the download page.
2.3.d. Arabidopsis Transcriptome Genomic Analysis Database http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/atta
This database displays ASRP miRNAs, ASRP sRNA contigs, MPSS sRNA contigs, and miRNA precursors on the Arabidopsis genome at the bottom of the genome viewer. Information about the small RNAs can be retrieved by clicking on the small RNA icons.
There are two other plant miRNA databases: Plant snoRNA Database and Cereal small RNAs Database. Plant snoRNA Database contains Arabidopsis snoRNAs whose sequences were used to identify~250 snoRNAs (small nucleolar RNAs) from other plant species. Cereal small RNAs Database contains large-scale datasets of maize (Zea mays) and rice (Oryza sativa) small RNA sequences generated by 454 pyrosequencing.
PROTEOMICS
Protein subcellular localization databases
Identifying proteins in specific subcellular locations is a very important step toward the understanding of cellular functions (Heazlewood et al., 2005) . Researchers can either use targeting algorithms to predict the localization of these proteins or take experimental approaches. A substantial amount of experimental data about the subcellular location of Arabidopsis proteins are reported in the literature, including mass spectrometry (MS) data of organelle proteomes (~2,500 proteins), imaging data of chimeric fluorescent fusion proteins (~900 proteins) and biochemical data (~1,800 proteins) (Heazlewood et al., 2005) . Here are some resources/databases containing large or medium sets of protein subcellular localization data.
3.1.a. SubCellular Proteomic Database (SUBA) http://www.plantenergy.uwa.edu.au/applications/suba2/
SUBA contains a variety of experimental data and computational predictions regarding subcellular localization of proteins in Arabidopsis. These include large scale proteomic and GFP localization data and precompiled bioinformatic predictions for protein subcellular localizations (Heazlewood et al., 2005; Heazlewood et al., 2007) . Users employ an easy-to-use interface to search for proteins whose locations are inferred by GFP assay, MS/MS 
3.1.b. Plant Proteome DataBase (PPDB) http://ppdb.tc.cornell.edu/
The PPDB has evolved from a focus on Arabidopsis and maize plastids to a broader plant proteome repository. It stores experimental data from the van Wijk laboratory proteome and MS analysis and curated information about protein function, properties and subcellular localization (Friso et al., 2004) . Users can search PPDB by accession (i.e., AGI code), gene name or annotation, specify the columns in the search result table, and choose the output format (web or excel file). The web portal also provides access to proteome experiments, comparative proteomics and plastid sub-organelle proteomics. One useful feature is that users can visualize protein gel images for the proteome experiments. PPDB has an extensive set of data for plastid proteomics, with human curation of experimental data from the literature and the van Wijk laboratory, and prediction of trans-membrane domains (TMDs) by TMHMM or Aramemnon. An especially useful feature is that PPDB has lists of plastid proteins that are located in the outer envelope, inner membrane space, inner envelope, stroma, thylakoid, plastoglobules, plastid chromosome, and plastid 70S ribosome. Additionally, PPDB currently contains lists of proteins that undergo methionine oxidation, histidine and tryptophan oxidation, and Nterminal acetylation during post-translational modification. 
3.1.c. Plastid Protein
3.1.d. AtProteome Database http://fgcz-atproteome.unizh.ch/
The AtProteome Database is an interactive Arabidopsis proteome map for different organs, developmental stages, and undifferentiated cultured cells (Baerenfaller et al., 2008) . To search for a protein, click 'Protein Search' and specify the search arguments, such as AGI codes or keywords. After clicking 'Search', the proteins identified in the database will be listed with gene model, description, molecular weight, isoelectric point, the number of amino acids, the number of theoretical tryptic peptides of the protein, and the number of distinct peptides with which the protein was identified. Detailed information about the distinct peptides and spectral counts detected in different tissue samples will be shown after clicking any part of the row. The position of distinct peptides will be displayed on the Arabidopsis genome via the Peptide Browser. Besides the above three databases, there are web-accessible databases created for specific projects. For example, the Arabidopsis 2010 Peroxisomal Protein Project (Table 3 .1) aims to provide a comprehensive inventory of peroxisomal proteins inferred from proteomics data and tested using transgenic plants expressing reporter fusion constructs.
Protein-protein interaction databases
Complex biological processes often rely on the physical interactions of proteins. Genome-scale networks of protein-protein interactions in yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) (Uetz et al., 2000) , (Giot et al., 2003) , nematode (Caenorhabditis elegans) (Li et al., 2004) and human (homo sapiens) (Rual et al., 2005) 
3.2.b. Arabidopsis thaliana Protein Interactome Database (AtPID) http://atpid.biosino.org/
AtPID contains tens of thousands of pairs of protein interactions from prediction methods and thousands of pairs from the literature (Cui et al., 2008a) . The pairs of proteins that interact are predicted by integrating several computational methods. This tool takes advantage of a variety of types of data including ortholog interaction in other species (e.g., yeast, fruit fly, nematode and human), shared biological function and co-expression. It also incorporates data for protein fusions and 'guilt by physical proximity' in bacteria, where genes of similar function are often physically linked. For a specified protein, users can retrieve a list of predicted functional partners with confidence scores from each of the seven methods and a total confidence score. As with Arabidopsis Interaction Viewer, AtPID is user-friendly. Individual predictions from the seven methods and the likelihood ratios are available for download. Besides Arabidopsis Interaction Viewer and AtPID, there are some ongoing projects, such as Plant Unknown-eome project and Arabidopsis Membrane Interactome Project (Table 3. 2), aiming to determine the interactions of specific protein groups. The Plant Unknown-eome project was funded to integrate the "Unknowneome" with abiotic stress response networks in Arabidopsis. One of the aims of this project is to determine the relationship of genes of unknown function within a global protein-protein interaction network using a random yeast-two-hybrid screening strategy. The Arabidopsis Membrane Interactome Project was funded by NSF to determine the interactions of >5,000 integral membrane proteins and >1,000 proteins predicted to be involved in signaling or protein modification using a specialized yeast two hybrid system.
PHENOMICS
High-confidence predictions of complex biological networks require genome-wide analysis of mRNA and proteins, as well as the results from large-scale mutant analysis. While tools for genome-scale studies on transcripts and proteins advanced rapidly in recent years, phenotypic studies of mutant lines is moving slowly toward whole-genome level. This is becoming possible due to the availability of collections of sequenced insertion mutants and gene-silencing mutants or constructs, high-throughput phenotypic analyses (for example, metabolite profiling through Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry or Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry) and rapid creation of laboratory information management systems. A few resources/projects that contain or will contain large-scale phenotypic data are listed below and in Table 4 .
4.a. Phenotypic data in TAIR
TAIR displays the images and phenotypic descriptions of some characterized mutants. For example, if users do an 'germplasm search' for round leaves and restrict features with images, a list of germplasms with 'round leaves' and images will be shown in the same window. Detailed information about individual germplasm can be viewed by clicking the hot link for stock numbers). Images can be viewed by clicking camera icons. TAIR also allows researchers to submit phenotypic data for all mapped or sequenced Arabidopsis mutants.
4.b. Phenotypic data in NASC
NASC maintains phenotypic data including images of some characterized mutants. If users do a phenotype search for 'white leaves' at the stock catalogue search page, they will get a list of germplasms with white leaves. Clicking on the number in 'Number of hits' column opens up a new page showing names, donors, loci, stock types as well as phenotypes of the germplasms. As with TAIR, NASC accepts phenotypic data for donated seed stocks.
4.c. SENDAI Arabidopsis Seed Stock Center (SASSC) http://www.shigen.nig.ac.jp/arabidopsis/template.jsp?url=format
As a stock center, SASSC also contains morphology and images of >1,000 lines of Arabidopsis and related species.
4.d. Bioassay and Phenotype Database (BAP DB) http://bioweb.ucr.edu/bapdb/
BAP DB is a database for exploring gene functions based on available phenotype and for screening data from mutant, transgenic and wild-type organisms. It currently contains some projectspecific phenotypic data for mutants under various abiotic stresses. BAP DB also allows users to upload their own assay and phenotypic data.
4.e. Riken Arabidopsis Phenome Information Database (RAPID) http://rarge.gsc.riken.jp/phenome/
RAPID is a searchable database describing morphological phenotypes of~4,000 Ds transposon mutant lines (Kuromori et al., 2006) . Phenotypic descriptions of these lines were classified into eight primary categories, such as seedling, leaves, stems, flowers and siliques. Images for individual plants are also available.
4.f. SeedGenes Project Database http://www.seedgenes.org/AccessPage.html
This is a resource describing~600 embryo-defective mutants and the genes responsible for the phenotypes (Tzafrir et al., 2003) . Users can query the database by gene information (such as AGI code, gene symbol and protein function keyword) or by mutant information (such as ecotype, seed color and embryo color). For example, if the user searches for mutants with available Nomarski images, he or she will retrieve a table of all mutants that meet this criterion. In the table, AGI codes are hyperlinked to TAIR gene pages, allele symbols are hyperlinked to phenotypic profiles, and terminal phenotypes are hyperlinked to embryo phenotype classes.
4.g. Chloroplast 2010 Project http://www.plastid.msu.edu/
The Chloroplast 2010 Project aims to connect individual chloroplast-targeted genes to function via an array of genomic and biochemical assays on several thousand homozygous T-DNA lines. These assays include plant, chloroplast and seed morphology, leaf and seed amino acid contents, seed carbon to nitrogen ratio, leaf fatty acid contents, leaf and seed starch level of these mutants (Lu et al., 2008) , which will be made available to the public after they are subjected to quality control assays.
METABOLOMICS
Metabolomic databases
A comprehensive understanding of how metabolic networks and pathways are regulated is needed to develop approaches for predictive engineering of metabolism for fuels, food and fiber. Metabolomics and metabolite profiling technologies and databases are required to measure the products and intermediates of these pathways in response to genetic and environmental changes. We thereby list a few resources that are specifically for metabolomic data (Table 5 .1). CSB.DB http://csbdb.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/csbdb/gmd/gmd.html GMD provides public access to custom mass spectra libraries and data from a series of metabolite profiling experiments (Steinhauser et al., 2004) . The navigation tabs, such as 'GMD Page Tree', 'GMD Analytics', 'GMD MSRIs', 'GMD Profiles' and 'GMD Tools', are located at the left side of the screen. 'GMD Page Tree' gives users an overview of what is available at GMD. 'GMD Analytics' contains information for analytical technologies, methods and protocols used by GMD. Users can access the query pages for compounds, spectra and libraries either from 'GMD Page Tree' or from 'GMD Profiles'. 'GMD MSRIs' provides public access to download individual Mass Spectral and Retention Time Index Libraries (MSRIs). All libraries can be imported in the NIST 2 software and the import instructions are available at 'GMD MSRIs' page.
5.1.a. The Golm Metabolome Database (GMD) at
5.1.b. NSF2010 Metabolomics http://lab.bcb.iastate.edu/projects/plantmetabolomics/
The NSF2010 Metabolomics Project established metabolic platforms that detect~1,800 metabolites, of which 900 are chemically defined. The consortium is currently profiling the metabolome of knockout lines for 50 -60 Arabidopsis genes whose functions are not fully defined. The types of metabolites include ceramides, fatty acids, amino acids, cuticular waxes, phytosterols, isoprenoids and lipidomics. Users can browse and download the existing data, as well as submit and store their own metabolomics data at this database. This project also developed tools to analyze large sets of metabolomics data, such as exploRase and MetaOmGraph.
Databases for metabolic and regulatory pathways
To systematically uncover the interactions and pathways of genes and molecules, it is important to integrate three types of information: protein activities, gene annotations and metabolites into one database. Below are a few examples for this kind of database/resource.
5.2.a. AraCyc at TAIR http://www.arabidopsis.org/biocyc/index.jsp
AraCyc is a user-friendly tool for visualizing biosynthetic pathways in Arabidopsis (Mueller et al., 2003) . The database may be (Kanehisa et al., 2006) . Once a reference pathway is selected, users can choose to display the corresponding Arabidopsis-specific pathway and the Arabidopsis-specific steps will be highlighted in green. As with AraCyc, KEGG is a userfriendly set of tools. Besides AraCyc and KEGG, there are many other databases designed for plant pathways (Table 5. 2), for example, the Kazusa Plant Pathway Viewer (KaPPA-View). As of this writing, KaPPAView contains 1,400 reactions (Tokimatsu et al., 2005) . In addition to >2,600 Arabidopsis genes, many rice, tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and Lotus japonicus genes were assigned on the pathway maps.
Spectral databases for small molecule analysis
The development of high-throughput measurements of large numbers of metabolites in plants is a result of rapid improvements in MS-based methods and in computer hardware and software (Last et al., 2007) . Most metabolomics studies use MS, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, as well as Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. The ability to decipher the identity of individual metabolites depends on the existence of mass spectra databases from a wide range of compounds. The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Scientific and Technical Database (http:// www.nist.gov/srd/analy.htm) is an example of such a database.
The NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Library is the largest mass spectral database, including >160,000 compounds with spectra. The library has been fully evaluated using a variety of techniques. It can be purchased from many distributors, such as Agilent Technologies. This library comes with NIST MS Search Program for Windows, which includes tools for GC/MS deconvolution, MS Interpretation and Chemical Substructure Analysis. The users' guide for the NIST library and software is available. Other spectral databases listed in Table 5 .3 are openaccess. Among them, MMCD (Cui et al., 2008b) , NMRShiftDB (Steinbeck and Kuhn, 2004) and SDBS contain large numbers of NMR spectra.
Ionomic databases
Understanding ionic homeostasis and the role of ions in plant biology is important for a full understanding of plant physiology (Salt, (Lahner et al., 2003; Baxter et al., 2007) . Users can query the database with AGI numbers, mutant names or tray numbers. Once the AGI number and tray numbers are selected, detailed information about selected trays will be shown in the next page. The user can then choose to generate z-score graphs, view z-score or normal values, or generate .csv or .pdf report for the selected pots. Users can also have ionomic analysis conducted on their germplasm of interest by filling out an order form and sending the seeds.
Seed stock databases
Before 1990, large collections of Arabidopsis lines were maintained by individual researchers (Scholl et al., 2000) . The SALK Institute Genomic Analysis Laboratory (SIGnAL) created >88,000 T-DNA lines (Alonso et al., 2003) and are currently in the process of generating a genome-wide collection of homozygous T-DNA lines (Alonso and Ecker, 2006) . These T-DNA lines, including those that are homozygous, are available at ABRC and NASC. GABI-Kat generated >64,000 T-DNA lines in the Col-0 ecotype (Rosso et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007) . GABI-Kat is currently in the process of confirming their T-DNA lines. Seeds of confirmed lines are available from NASC. Lines that not yet confirmed are available from GABI-Kat, although a MTA and a fee of 100 EUR are required to purchase seed stocks from GABI-Kat. 
